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Day 1

Day 1: Winter Wonderland

Morning:

Start your day with a hearty breakfast at one of the charming local cafes in Deer Valley. Fuel up for a day of adventure.

Late Morning:

Head to Deer Valley Resort for a thrilling day of skiing or snowboarding. With its immaculately groomed slopes and
exceptional service, it's a skier's paradise. Whether you're a beginner or an expert, there are trails for every level.

Lunch:

Take a break from the slopes and enjoy a delicious lunch at one of the resort's on-mountain restaurants. Savor hot
soups and hearty sandwiches with panoramic views.

Afternoon:

Continue exploring the slopes and soaking in the breathtaking mountain scenery. Make sure to take advantage of the
resort's world-class amenities.

Evening:

After a day on the slopes, unwind with a horse-drawn sleigh ride through snow-covered meadows. It's a romantic and
magical experience, perfect for couples.

Dinner:

For an unforgettable dining experience, have dinner at Mariposa in Silver Lake Lodge. This fine dining restaurant offers
a fusion of American and European cuisine, creating a culinary masterpiece.
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Day 2

Day 2: Winter Adventures and Culture

Morning:

After breakfast, switch gears from skiing to snowmobiling. Join a guided snowmobile tour to explore the pristine
mountain terrain and enjoy the adrenaline rush.

Lunch:

Return from your snowmobiling adventure and have lunch at a cozy cafe in Park City's Historic Main Street.

Afternoon:

Visit the Kimball Arts Center on Park City's Main Street. Explore a dynamic array of local and contemporary art
exhibitions. You can even participate in art classes and engage with the local art community.

Evening:

Enjoy an outdoor concert at the Snow Park Outdoor Amphitheater. The open-air setting under the starry sky sets the
stage for a memorable night of music.
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Day 3

Day 3: Scenic Exploration and Outdoor Fun

Morning:

Start your day with a leisurely breakfast. Then, prepare for an exciting hot air balloon ride. Soar above the mountains,
taking in breathtaking vistas from the sky.

Lunch:

After landing, indulge in a hearty lunch at one of the local restaurants, perhaps along Park City's Historic Main Street.

Afternoon:

Discover the tranquil side of Deer Valley with a guided snowshoeing adventure. It's a serene way to connect with nature
and explore the snow-covered landscapes.

Evening:

Wrap up your three-day adventure with a relaxing dinner at Fireside Dining. Enjoy European Swiss cuisine with multiple
courses cooked over open fires in a rustic yet elegant setting.
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Deer Valley City Guide

Deer Valley, nestled in the breathtaking landscapes of Utah, is a haven for outdoor enthusiasts and a retreat for those
seeking a luxurious mountain getaway. Here's a detailed city guide to help you make the most of your visit:

Outdoor Adventures:

Skiing and Snowboarding: Deer Valley Resort, with its meticulously groomed slopes and unparalleled service,
beckons winter sports enthusiasts from around the world.
Hiking and Mountain Biking: As the snow melts away, Deer Valley transforms into a summer playground for hikers
and mountain bikers. Explore a vast network of scenic trails meandering through the mountains and lush forests.
Deer Valley Music Festival: During the summer months, the Snow Park Outdoor Amphitheater hosts a series of open-
air concerts, featuring a diverse range of musical genres, from classical symphonies to contemporary hits.

Cultural Experiences:

Park City's Historic Main Street: A short drive away lies Park City's Historic Main Street, a charming hub filled with
boutique shops, art galleries, and a plethora of fine dining options. This street also serves as the epicenter of the
famous Sundance Film Festival.
Kimball Arts Center: For art aficionados, a visit to the Kimball Arts Center in Park City is a must. Explore a dynamic
array of local and contemporary art exhibitions, with opportunities for art classes and engaging events.

Dining and Nightlife:

Deer Valley Dining: Deer Valley boasts an array of exceptional dining options. Indulge in culinary delights at Mariposa,
savor the ambiance at Goldener Hirsch Restaurant, or experience Fireside Dining's unique flavors.
Main Street Dining: Park City's Main Street is a culinary destination in its own right, offering a diverse range of cuisine,
from gourmet restaurants to casual eateries.
Après-Ski: After a thrilling day on the slopes, relax and unwind in one of Deer Valley's many après-ski bars or lounges.

Accommodations:

Luxury Resorts: Deer Valley features a selection of opulent hotels and resorts, such as the Montage Deer Valley, Stein
Eriksen Lodge, and the St. Regis Deer Valley, ensuring your stay is as luxurious as it is memorable.

Spas and Wellness:

Deer Valley Spa: Many resorts in Deer Valley offer world-class spas where you can pamper yourself with an array of
treatments and enjoy moments of relaxation and rejuvenation.

Shopping:

Deer Valley Boutiques: Explore a range of high-end boutiques offering designer clothing, top-quality ski gear, and
mountain-inspired jewelry.

Summer Activities:

Hot Air Balloon Rides: Take in the awe-inspiring mountain scenery from the sky with a hot air balloon ride, offering a
unique perspective of the landscape.
Fly Fishing: Discover excellent fly fishing opportunities in Deer Valley and the surrounding areas, with pristine
mountain streams and rivers to explore.
Golf: Tee off at scenic golf courses in the region, where you can enjoy breathtaking views while perfecting your swing.

Deer Valley, whether blanketed in winter's snow or bathed in summer's sunlight, promises a wealth of activities and
experiences for visitors. Whether you're an adventurer, a culture enthusiast, or someone simply seeking relaxation, this
alpine paradise offers a range of opportunities to make your stay unforgettable.
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Top Things to See and Do in Deer Valley

Winter Activities:

Skiing and Snowboarding:

Description: Deer Valley Resort, known for its meticulously groomed slopes and exceptional service, provides a world-
class skiing experience. Whether you're carving down perfectly maintained runs or taking a lesson to improve your
skills, Deer Valley's winter sports are a must-try.

Snowmobiling:

Description: Feel the exhilaration of snowmobiling through Deer Valley's pristine winter landscapes. Guided
snowmobile tours offer you the opportunity to explore the backcountry and experience the thrill of speeding through
snowy trails.

Sleigh Rides:

Description: Experience the magic of winter with a horse-drawn sleigh ride through snow-covered meadows and
forests. These cozy rides are perfect for couples and families, offering a charming and memorable way to see the
stunning surroundings.

Snowshoeing:

Description: Snowshoeing is a serene way to embrace the winter wonderland. Guided snowshoe tours lead you
through the quiet forests and meadows, allowing you to immerse yourself in the natural beauty of Deer Valley.

Summer Activities:

Hiking and Mountain Biking:

Description: As the snow melts, Deer Valley transforms into an outdoor enthusiast's dream. Hike or mountain bike
along an extensive network of scenic trails that wind through lush forests, offering breathtaking views of the surrounding
mountains and valleys.

Outdoor Concerts:

Description: The Snow Park Outdoor Amphitheater hosts a variety of open-air concerts during the summer. From
classical symphonies to contemporary hits, these outdoor performances under the starry skies create a magical
atmosphere for music lovers.

Hot Air Balloon Rides:

Description: Soar high above the stunning mountain landscapes in a hot air balloon. These rides provide a unique
perspective, allowing you to take in the picturesque surroundings from the skies, making for unforgettable memories.

Fly Fishing:

Description: Discover the serene art of fly fishing in Deer Valley and the surrounding areas. Crystal-clear mountain
streams and rivers are perfect for casting your line and trying your luck at catching trout.

Cultural Experiences:

Park City's Historic Main Street:

Description: Just a short drive away, Park City's Historic Main Street is a charming and vibrant destination. Explore
boutique shops, art galleries, and a wide range of dining options. You'll find a rich history and culture that showcases
the essence of mountain town living.

Kimball Arts Center:
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Description: Art aficionados should not miss the Kimball Arts Center in Park City. Explore an ever-changing array of
local and contemporary art exhibitions, participate in art classes, and engage with the local art community. This is a
cultural hub that adds depth to your Deer Valley visit.

Deer Valley offers a year-round paradise for those who love the great outdoors and cultural experiences. Whether you're
carving fresh powder, hiking mountain trails, or immersing yourself in the local art scene, there's an abundance of activities
and adventures waiting for you to discover in this stunning alpine destination.
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Deer Valley Top Ten

Deer Valley offers a wide array of activities and experiences to enjoy throughout the year. Here are the top ten things to do
in Deer Valley:

1. Skiing and Snowboarding:

Embrace the world-class skiing and snowboarding at Deer Valley Resort, renowned for its groomed slopes and
exceptional service.

2. Snowmobiling:

Experience the thrill of snowmobiling through pristine mountain terrain on guided tours.

3. Sleigh Rides:

Enjoy a romantic horse-drawn sleigh ride through snow-covered meadows and forests.

4. Snowshoeing:

Explore serene winter landscapes on guided snowshoe tours, connecting with nature in its snow-covered splendor.

5. Hiking and Mountain Biking:

As the snow melts, the mountains become a hiker's and mountain biker's paradise with a network of scenic trails.

6. Outdoor Concerts:

Attend open-air concerts at the Snow Park Outdoor Amphitheater, featuring a diverse range of musical performances.

7. Hot Air Balloon Rides:

Soar above the mountains in a hot air balloon for breathtaking views and a unique perspective of the landscape.

8. Fly Fishing:

Engage in the serene art of fly fishing in pristine mountain streams and rivers.

9. Park City's Historic Main Street:

Explore the charm of Park City's Historic Main Street, lined with boutique shops, art galleries, and excellent dining
options.

10. Kimball Arts Center:

Immerse yourself in the world of art at the Kimball Arts Center, which hosts a dynamic array of exhibitions, art classes,
and cultural events.

These activities capture the essence of Deer Valley, whether you're visiting in winter to embrace the snow or in summer to
explore the mountainous landscapes and cultural experiences.
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Deer Valley Dining, Bars, and Nightlife

Mariposa

Description: Mariposa, located in Silver Lake Lodge, is a culinary gem that seamlessly blends American and European
flavors. This upscale restaurant prides itself on using locally sourced, fresh ingredients to create delectable dishes. The
warm ambiance, with wood accents and a welcoming fireplace, sets the stage for an unforgettable dining experience.

Goldener Hirsch Restaurant

Description: Nestled in Silver Lake Village, the Goldener Hirsch Restaurant offers an authentic taste of Austria in a
charming mountain setting. The menu boasts a delightful fusion of European cuisine, while the extensive wine list
complements your dining experience. It's an excellent choice for a refined and romantic dinner.

Fireside Dining

Description: Fireside Dining, located at Empire Canyon Lodge, is an enchanting culinary adventure. This restaurant
takes you on a journey through European Swiss cuisine, with multiple courses prepared over open fires. The rustic yet
elegant atmosphere, complete with roaring fireplaces, adds a touch of magic to your meal.

Royal Street Café

Description: Found in Silver Lake Lodge, Royal Street Café is a versatile dining option that caters to a variety of
tastes. The menu includes a range of options, from seafood to sandwiches and salads. Relax on the patio and savor
your meal while relishing the panoramic mountain views.

The Brass Tag

Description: The Brass Tag, located in The Lodges at Deer Valley, offers a warm and inviting ambiance. The menu
features dishes inspired by the region and uses locally sourced ingredients. The restaurant provides a comfortable and
laid-back setting, perfect for a relaxed meal with friends or family.

Bars and Nightlife:

The Chateau Après Lodge

Description: The Chateau Après Lodge is a classic après-ski destination situated at the base of Deer Valley Resort.
It's a cozy and welcoming spot where skiers and snowboarders gather to unwind after a thrilling day on the slopes.
Enjoy cold beverages, good company, and lively stories.

No Name Saloon and Grill

Description: While not in Deer Valley, the No Name Saloon and Grill in Park City's Main Street is a historic and
bustling establishment. It's known for its lively atmosphere and offers an extensive selection of beers and cocktails. This
is where locals and visitors come together for a memorable night out.

High West Distillery & Saloon

Description: Located in Park City, the High West Distillery & Saloon exudes Old West charm and contemporary
comfort. You can savor a selection of High West's own crafted whiskeys while enjoying a meal. The saloon offers a
cozy and inviting setting for a memorable evening.

The St. Regis Bar

Description: The St. Regis Bar in the St. Regis Deer Valley is a luxurious setting for a night out. With fine wines,
cocktails, and spirits on the menu, it's an excellent choice for a sophisticated evening. Don't miss the daily champagne
sabering ritual at sunset.

Fireside Lounge
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Description: Found at Montage Deer Valley, the Fireside Lounge offers a relaxed evening setting. It's an ideal place to
enjoy a signature cocktail while gazing at the scenic mountain views. The crackling fire and cozy furnishings create a
welcoming atmosphere for an enjoyable night.

Deer Valley and the surrounding Park City area offer a wide range of dining options, from culinary excellence to cozy après-
ski bars. Whether you're seeking fine dining or a casual evening out, these establishments provide diverse experiences in
stunning mountain surroundings.
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Deer Valley Tourist Resources

Deer Valley Resort (Official Website):

Immerse yourself in the world of Deer Valley by visiting their official website. Discover detailed information on skiing,
mountain biking, dining, lodging, and upcoming events. Explore the trail maps, purchase lift tickets, and plan your visit
to this world-class mountain resort. Deer Valley Resort

Park City Area Visitors Bureau:

The Park City Area Visitors Bureau's website is your gateway to the broader Park City region. Find comprehensive
travel guides, accommodation options, and details on local events and activities. Dive into the vibrant culture of Park
City and explore the surrounding areas. Visit Park City

Deer Valley Vacation Rentals:

If you're looking for a home away from home, the Deer Valley Vacation Rentals website offers a wide range of rental
properties. Browse through luxurious condos and private residences, complete with amenities to make your stay
comfortable and memorable. Deer Valley Vacation Rentals

Deer Valley Chamber Music Festival:

For lovers of classical music, the Deer Valley Chamber Music Festival is a must-visit. The festival's website provides
information about upcoming performances, musicians, and how to purchase tickets. Enjoy enchanting outdoor concerts
in a stunning mountain setting. Deer Valley Music Festival

Kimball Arts Center:

Discover the vibrant art scene in Park City at the Kimball Arts Center. Their website showcases current exhibitions, art
classes, and cultural events. Immerse yourself in contemporary art and engage with the local art community. Kimball
Arts Center

These resources are your gateway to the world of Deer Valley and the surrounding area. From skiing and outdoor
adventures to cultural experiences and vacation planning, they offer a wealth of information to make your trip memorable.
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